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~ Geneaal
Merchandise!

: Dry Goods,

Notions,

" Hats, Caps,

Shoes, Rubbers,

Staple and Fancy

Groceries, Drugs,

Queensware,

Hardware, etc.

A First-Class

Meat Market.

Elk Lick Supply Co. |
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OF SALISBURY.
Capital paid in, $50,000. Surplus & undiyided profiits, $15,000. 3

Assets over $300,000.

On Time  
 

3 PR GENT.INTEREST
J. L. BarcHUS, President. H. H. Maust, Vice President.

Arsert REITZ, Cashier. od

DIRECTORS :—J. L. Barchus, H. H. Maust, Norman D, Hay, A. M. &3

chty, F. A. Maust, A. E. Livengood, L. L. Beachy.
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Our store is chucked full of

YEverything Good |
to eat, and our prices are always fair.

} We aim to please our customers by courteous treat-

ment and prompt delivery of goods. Call to see us.

Very Respectfully,

S. A. Lichliter, Salisbury, Pa.

 

 

 

    

   
      
       
       

  

    

REDEED

That's what we claim for pure home-ground Chop. It

does not pay to buy imported adulterated feed. The

best is the cheapest in the end. We have the best of

everything in the Flour, Feed and Grocery line.

Binder Twine and Phosphate!
Buy your Binder Twine from us, also Phosphate for

® yourfall crops. We have the best of it, and our prices €3

B® are always fair.
:

We handle the choicest and purest of country produce, ©

and deliver goods promptly. &

¥West Salisbury
BRBRVBRBBBHBODBBBBE

 

 

   
 

Ask the Man of the House
to do the washing—do it over the rubboard, if that's what you use,

or with the cumbersome wooden washing machine if you have one;

not for his regular job—that would be too hard for him, but just

long enough to know how hard it is for you to do the washing

without the best equipment—how much you necd a

Syracuse “*EASY’’ Washer

fo despatch the work and save your energy. :

Why not have a washer, and have it now, that meets all the requirements?

Made of galvanized, rust proof steel ; indestructible, clean andsanitary ; no wooden

parts to soak up and retain impurities from dirty suds; no man or motor re-

quired to run it; easy because it creates water force by the frictionless air

pressure process. : : n

No matter how disappointing other washers may have beentry an ‘EASY

and try it now, at our expense for 30 days. Ask for our free book. Pages

21-22 tell you how to save one-half the soap. .
N.Y.

DODCE & ZUILL, - 24 Dillaye Bldg., Syracuse,

ho

YOUR CHAP

Disappear Like Maote &
 

when you use

FROST CREAM.
Good for hands.

Good for your face.

Good for yourlips.
Good for your chaps.

Good for girls.

Good for ladies.

Good for men.

Price, 15 & 23.

Then YouWill Say: |
“Good for Miller, |

"The Deuggist!” §

Wagner's

LIVERY,
Salisbury, Penna.
Frank Wagner, Propr.

Harvey Wagner, Mgr.

g

 

    
     
  

  

Good horses, and good rigs of

all kinds. Special attention to

the needs of traveling men, and

extra good equipments for pic-

nicking and sleighing parties.

Horses well fed and cared for,

at reasonable rates.

Somerset County telephone.

WINDER HIE
aeVVR

“A SQUARE FROM EVERYWHERE.”
DD

An excellent restaurant where good

service combines with low prices.
ROOMS $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.

The only moderate priced hotel of

 

MIX THIS.

Prepare it at Home By Shaking In-

gredients Well in a Bottle.

What will appear very interesting to

many people here is the article taken

from a New York daily paper, giving a

simple prescription, as formulated by a

noted authority, who claims that he

has found a positive remedy to cure’

almost any case of backache or kidney

or bladder derangement, in the follow-

ing simple prescription,if talsen before

the stage of Bright's disease:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce;

Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three

ounces. Shake well in a bottle and

take in teaspoonful doses after each

meal and again at bedtime.  A well-known druggist here at home,

when asked regarding this preserip-

tion, stated that the ingredients are all

harmless, and can be obtained at a

small cost from any good prescription

pharmacy, or the mixture would be put

up if asked to doso. He further stated

that while this prescription is often

preseribed in rheumatic afflictions with

splendid results, he could see no reason

why it would not be a splendid remedy

for kidney and urinary troubles and

backache, as it has a peculiar action

upon the kidney structure, cleansing

these most important organs and help-

ing them to sift and filter from the

blood the foul acids and waste matter

‘| which catise sickness and suffering,
Those of our readers who suffer can

make no mistake in giving it a trial.
e
etp

AccorpiNg to the market reports,

“money is easy,” but the men who have

it are not.
—

,In regard to the Presidency, Penn-

sylvania thinks the opportunity - Knox

at her door, but Ohio is also hot Tafter

it.

PorisHING the corridor floor at Mat-

teawan, Harry Thaw gets his first no-

tion of what it means to have a useful

trade. It may help. ~

 

Tae Democratic nomination will

simply have to continue chasing Mr.

Bryanso’ lang as he drags it around

after him with a rope.

 

Tre experience of the Countess of

Yarmouth seems to indicate that it is

almost as expensive to get rid of a title

as it is to acquire one. |
a

Me. Bryan deserves well of his party

for the able manner in which he helps

it to make up its mind when a Presi-

dential candidate is to be chosen.
a

A Foraker club has stampeded to

Taft and a Taft club has stampeded to

Foraker, in Ohio. That leaves things

right where they started, anyhow.

 

“AN Ohio hen chews tobacco,” says

the Salt Lake Tribune. If chewing to-

bacco were confined to animals that

can’t spit, the habit would be more

bearable. 2
ee

Now THAT prohibition cities have to
tear down their jails because they have

no more use for them, the liquor in-

terest will conclude that the contestis

hopeless.

 

 reputation and consequence in
PHILADELPHIA.
 

.

BERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-Liaw,  
SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

  

R.E.MEYERS,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

DISTRIOT ATTORNEY

SOM®RSET, PA.

Office in Court House.
  

WwW. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-L.aw,

 

J. G. OGLE

SOMERSET, PENN’A

office opposite Court House.

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attorney-at-Liaw,   SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

Mr. WATTERSON is “thundering away

at the smatt set in New York again,”

according'fo the Milwaukee Sentinel.
The Colonel should reserve his thunder

for big game.

 

EveLyN THAW may be justified in her
protest against the wall paper at Mat-
teawan. There is some very crazy if

not criminal wall paper even outside

the asylums.

 

Tre Lynn (Mass.) hen that recently
laid an egg containing a quarter, un-

doubtedly did it to confound the folks

who have been insisting that there is

no money in chickens.

 

A Mr. Bearp and a Mr. Shaver had a
vicious fight in an Indiana town, re-

cently, and we suppose Mr. Shaver may

be depended upon to cut Mr. Beard’s

acquaintance in the future.
a

Gov. HugHES arouses no violent en-

thusiasm, but, perhaps, enthusiasm is

precisely what is not wanted in this

country for a few years. As a non-

enthusiast, however, Fairbanks is even

superior. 
DR.PETER L. SWANK,

Physician and Surgeon,

ELK LICE, PA.

Successor to Dr. E. H. Perry.

ee

E.C.SAYLOR, D.D. 8S,

SALISBURY, PA,

Office in Mrs. M. Dively Residence, Grant

Street. $

 

Special attention given to the preserva-

tion of the natural teeth. Artificial sets in-

serted in the best possible manner.

FOLEYSHONEY--TAR
Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

 

Kennedy's Laxative Honey andTar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from

the system by gently moving the bowels.

for children; safe, sure. No opiates

LECTRIQC ,THEBEST FOR
BILIOUSNESS

| E BITTERS AND KIDNEYS.

FOLEYSHONEY~~TAR

 ea

A St. Louis man is spending a for-

tune of $1,000,000 in the interests of

those who are down in the world. He

can accomplish a greater amount of

good by devoting the money to those

who are honestly trying to get up in

the world.
aee

«phgere 1s a growing feeling that

Congressmen are not earning that 50

per cent. increase in salary,” says the

Commoner. Well, that is not apt to

cause. any feeling of disappointment

throughout the land ; did anybody ex-

pect them to?
——————————

“Ler us hope that Mr. Bryan will not

expect the customary $500 fee for the

able speech of acceptance he will de-

|

lain’s Cough Remedy.

liver at the Denver convention,” says

|

sure

worry!

The gentleman is going to remain at

home and have the nomination deliver-

ed on his front porch in Lincoln, Ne-

the Indianapolis Star. Don’t

 

braska.

“WaeNx we hear a knocking at our

door, these days,” comments an ex-
change, “we wonder whether it is Hard
Times, Opportunity, or Monsieur La
Grippe.” We thought everybody un-

derstood that Hard Times and La
Grippe come right in without knock-

ing.
n

SENATOR Davis praised Mr. Bryan in
New York, as “the greatest living
American ;” in Washington, he said Mr.

Roosevelt’s message was as brave a
document as he could frame himself,
Evidently the Hon. “Jeff” proposes to
land on his feet, no matter which way

the wind shifts next November.
NE

Ax exchange says: “Printthegrand-
est sermon that ever fell from inspired
lips, and not 20 per cent. of even the
professedly pious will read it. Print a |
detailed account of some female bunco
game or a sensational divorce in high

life,and 99 per célt. of the very elect
will make a dive for the paper before
breakfast, swoop down upon it like a
nigger on a bowl of crab soup, devour

every word, then roll their eyes heav-
enward like a calf with thc colie, de-

clare that a paper printing such stuff

isn’t fit to enter a decent home, and
then run all over the neighborhood
and gossip about it, and wonder what

the horrid and demoralizing newspa-
pers will print next. In fact they will
be so worked up as to be almost dead
for more scandal before being able to
get their hands on the next yellow
journal that comes from the press.”

 

 

NEIGHBORHOOD FAVORITE.

Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor, Maine,
speaking of Electric Bitters, says: “It
is a neighborhood favorite here with
us.” It deserves to be a favorite every-
where. It gives quick relief in dyspep-
sia, liver complaint, kidney derange-
ment, malnutrition, nervousness, weak-
ness and general debility. Its action
on the blood, as a thorough purifier,
makes it especially useful as a spring
medicine. This grand alterative tonic
is sold under guarantee at. E. H. Mil-
ler’s drug store. 50c. 3-1

The Aceepted Time.

“De choir am now about to vocifer-
ate,” said old Parson Bagster, during a
recent Sabbath morning’s service in
Ebenezer chapel, “and uh-whilst dey
am a-doin’ of it, I solemnly suggests
dat de mothers of dem sassy child’en
dat has been uh-’sturbin’ de congre-
gation on dis occasion to spank ’em,

Dis special song will rise loud and
high, nuh sisters, and so uh-whilst yo’
do yo’ duty dess do it wid zeal and lib-

erality. Spar’ de spank and ’sp’ile de

child—give it to de little varmints hot
and heavy, and de Lawd will bless yo’,
and de rest of us will owe yo’, a vote 0’
thanks. De choir will now po’ fo’'th

deir hozanners.”—Puck.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION CURED.

One who suffers from chronic consti-
pation is in danger of many serious ail-
ments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation, as it ails di-
gestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural action of
these organs. Commence taking it to-
day and you will feel better at once.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
nauseate or gripe, and is very pleasant

  

 

The Cough Syrup that

Ny rids the system of a cold

by acting as a cathartic on the

BEES
LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP
Bees is the original ‘laxative cough syru

contains no opiates, gently moves the

bowels, carrying the cold off through the

natural channeg, Guaranteed to give

satisfaction or money refunded. r

SOLD BY ELK LICK PHARMACY.

OLEY’
KIDNEYCURE

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not riskhaving Bright'sDis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottlea.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Kodol For
Indigestion

Our Guarantee Coupon
1, after using two-thirds of a $1.00 bottle of

Kodol, you can honestly say it has not bene-
fited you, we will refund your money. Try
Kodol today on this guarantee. Fill out and
sign the following, present it to the dealer at
the time of purchase. If it fails to satisfy You
return the bottle containing one-third of the
medicine to the dealer from whom you bought
it, and we will refund your money.

  

 

 

Town 

State

 

 Sign here.
  Cut This Out

DigestsWhatYouEat
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
E.C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, IL

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.
 
  

FOR SALE!

Grocery and Restaurant Doing a
Prosperous Business.

The undersigned, owing to poor
health, desire to sell their well-patron-
ized and prosperous grocery and res-

taurant business. The business is a
very desirable one, as the building in
which it is located can be rented at a
reasonable figure, and nearly four acres

of ground go with it that is highly

adapted to market gardening. The

finest of spring water on the premises

also many choice fruit trees and small  to take. Refuse substitutes. Sold by
All Druggists. 3-1

—_———

Japanese Buy Gallstones.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Chicago packers
are selling gallstones at high prices to
the Japanese. What thesubjects of
the mikado do with the queer product
of Packingtown is a mystery, but they
use great quantities and are willing to
pay any price demanded for them.
The report of the business, which

had been kept a trade secret as far as
this city is concerned, comes from the

Canadian trade commissioner at Yoko-
hama. He says one big Chicago firm
sold its output to a Japanese for $14.94

a pound, and that the importer retailed

his product for $99.60 a pound.

In order to discover the value of its

product, the firm increased its price
steadily, but the Japanese continued
to buy all the gallstones they could

procure.’

NEGLECTED COLDS THREATEN
LIFE. fruit. Business amounted to nearly

$7,000 during the past year, and trade
increasing right along. Poor health

the only reason for selling.
For terms and full particulars, ap-

ply to MurpHY BROS.
tf Elk Lick, Pa.

DRESSeMAKING !—The undersign-
ed having opened a dress-making room
at the residence of O. C. Wagner, Rock
St., Salisbury, Pa., your patronage is so-
licited, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Charges reasonable.
tf TexA & SusaN Bowman.

tle

COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

$37 pays six weeks’ tuition on any in-
strument, singing and board at the old

established College of Music, Freeburg,
Pa. Young people well cared for.
Terms begin May 4, June 15 and July

97. For catalog address HENRY B.

MOYER. 2-20

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS for
weddings, parties, etec., also engraved
visiting cards and all manner of steel [From the Chicago Tribune.]

“Don’t trifle with a cold,’ is good ad-
and copper plate engraved work at TrE
Star office. Call and see our samples.

Hien Por Pradent i and women. It| yy)(pe latest styles in Script, 01d Eng-

may be yitaldn 4 ° ease of a child.

|

ich and all other popular designs at

Proper food, good ventilation, and dry, prices as lowas offered by anyprinting

warm clothing are the proper safe-

|

use in the country, while the work is
guards against colds. Tf they are} .y, some of perfection. tf

maintained through the changeable —— =

weather of autumn, winter and spring, THE BLANKS WE KEEP

the chances of a surprise from ordi- 5 ea oy

nary colds will be slight. But the or- %aigreSrained

dinary light cold will become severe if a i Imes > a oS 5 Se se ui

neglected, and a well established ripe akin

Fijis frasa Dphiheew | ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to en-

Dey on E "| ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

Execution for Debt. Notice of Claimsmenace to child life at this season of

year is th lected cold.” Wheth-
tHe year iy eg Wheth | for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

| nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. tfer it is a child or adult, the cold slight
or severe, the very best treatment that | -

Rings Dyspepsia Tablets
RELIEVE INDIGESTION
AND STOMACH TROUBLES

 

CS .———

 

It is safe and |

The great popularity and im- |

mense sale of this preparation has been

| attained by its remarkable cures of |

| this ailment. A cold never results i =

RE > r resultsI Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In The World.

| pneumonia whenitis given.

| at Miiler’s Drug Store. 3-1
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